
6 Heatherwood | West Sussex

Annie Attewell and Sally Schreiber wanted to have a truly sustainable house. 

They were experienced self-Builders having already built themselves two houses to live in but following 
a move from East Anglia they bought a 1950’s bungalow in Midhurst with the intention of building their 
third and final dream house. Their wish was quite simple – they wanted a contemporary, clean, high 
quality sustainable house that was easy to keep and cheap to run.

To get the process underway they appointed Jerry Tate Architects (www.jerrytatearchitects.com) . Jerry 
owns and runs a London based practice and is extremely keen on sustainable builds. He has twice been 
commissioned to design houses which have appeared on Grand Designs and, having met Justin Bentley 
(one of the directors of Timberworks Europe Ltd), he was delighted to recommend Timberworks to 
supply, build and finish the house both he, Sally and Annie envisaged.

design
      
The house itself is a large contemporary building with an internal living area of 192 m2 designed to be 
flooded with natural light. The principle rooms on the ground floor are a large open plan kitchen diner 
and a great living room with huge sliding doors looking out onto the garden. Both rooms have full height 
vaulted ceilings. 

Also on the ground floor is a utility room, shower room, guest bedroom and study. There is a half 
landing/library and the stairs lead to a minstrels gallery/corridor off which is a big south facing master 
bedroom and adjacent bathroom and a dressing room for two. 

The whole house is triple glazed, there are aluminium/wood window frames and the roof is tiled.
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CLIENT; Sally Schreiber & Annie Attewell
STATUS; Completed Mar/April 2014
SIZE; 192 sq m (Gross Internal Floor area)  
COST; £375,000 (incl demolition, RWH and car port, otherwise turnkey)
PRICE £PSM: £1,954
ARCHITECTS; Jerry Tate Associates
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS; Ian Harban Consulting Engineers
EPC RATING; A
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the building
      
The site is adjacent to a fantastic Beech tree and as a consequence was erected on a specially designed 
highly insulated slab to protect the trees roots. Whilst the preparatory work was being undertaken the 
building was being fabricated in Estonia.

Because of access restrictions and difficulties getting large vehicles to site, the Timberworks trucks were 
offloaded remotely and all the materials for the superstructure (which included everything down to the 
last nut and screw) were shuttled in site over a period of 3 days in early October 2013.

The panels were then lifted into place by crane which was required onsite for only 10 days. The roof was 
assembled from pre-cut glulam ridge beams, trusses and purlins and the building was watertight in 3 
weeks allowing first and second fix to start before the worst weather of winter was upon us. 

Sadly, due to the horrendous rain in Jan/Feb 2014 specialist contractors were unable to apply the render 
as it was simply being washed off but despite this Annie and Sally were able to move into their new 
house at the end of February 2014. 

The hard and soft landscaping is to be done by local contractors and is scheduled to be finished by late 
April/May

specification
      
The building has the following Technical specification;

• Wall u-value 0.18w/m2K
• Roof and floor u-value 0.15w/m2K
• Window u-value 0.89 w/m2K (triple glazed Aluwood frames)
• Actual Air Permeability 3.6 m3/m2/hr @50 pa
• Actual EPC rating A 

(Described as “outstanding” and “about as good as you can get using mains gas” by GreenLiving Ltd 
(www.energyconsultantuk.com) who conducted the assessment)
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testimonial
      
A New Build Experience Of Two Halves…

The first half is Timberworks Europe and Justin Bentley……..This is our third self-build. In our previous build we 
project managed the build ourselves. This time, however, we wanted a single, one stop shop process. And for 
the most part that’s what TWE provided. From start to finish, Justin has been on top of everything, working 
with our best interests in mind. When things went wrong (and you can always count on some things to go 
wrong on a new build), Justin quickly and efficiently resolved the problems. We found Justin to be a ‘safe pair 
of hands’ at all times.

Our timber frame was made in Estonia and in general is a quality manufacture. There are a few things that 
weren’t totally satisfactory, like the over-torqued screws in the external Fermacell boards which necessitated 
quite a bit of remedial work. But TWE had everything brought up to scratch without demur.
We would recommend TWE without reservation.

The second half is Eastown Construction……..Eastown Construction had the day to day responsibility of 
building our new home. We have to say that this was the happiest build site we’ve ever seen. The whole of the 
ETC team, managed by Dave and Richard, were hard-working and conscientious. They never settled for just 
OK and obviously took justifiable pride in their work. And many of their subcontractors, like the plumber and 
electrician were excellent.

Now both halves are nearly finished…….We have been living in our new home since the end of February. There 
are still some things inside needing to be finished off and the carport and hard landscaping remain to be done, 
but we are very happy in our new home. It has definitely met our brief.
With thanks to TWE and ETC,

Sally and Annie
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2015 Update
      
In the last 12 months of occupation (June 2014 to June 2015) Sally and Annie have only spent £625 on 
Gas and £360 on electricity and they run their heating 24/7

The cost for electricity for the year was £360. This is then reduced by the Feed in Tariff from the Solar PV

With regard to the gas;
• Total annual gas cost: £625 - 
• Annual gas standing charge: £90
• Annual gas usage cost for Hot Water and cooking: £175 (5,435 kWh)
• Annual gas usage cost for Under Floor heating: £360 (11,180 kWh -  
 which is 58 kWh/internal m2**) 

Heating Costs Consumption Assessment
         
Annie and Sally’s house 58kWh/int m2 which, according to the list below makes it just off Passive Haus 
standard! 
• ≤ 15 kWh / m / year          Excellent insulation - Passive house standard
• ≤ 70 kWh / m 2 / year       Very good insulation - low-energy house standard
• 70-100 kWh / m 2 / year  Good insulation - new standard
• 100-150 kWh / m 2 / year     Modernization measures recommended
• ≥ 150 kWh / m 2 / year     Modernization measures recommended

Overall their energy cost is £83/mth* all in before deduction of their Feed in Tariff which takes the net 
figure to almost zero!

*Based on all the figures detailed above represent the year from 26 June 2014 to 25 June 2015 and are based on the following tariff rates (fixed 
contract from Cooperative Energy); Electricity standing charge: £90/annum + 10.31p/kWh, Gas standing charge: £90/annum + 3.22p/kWh. 

2015 testimonial
      
Sally Schreiber says; “Annie and I have now been living in our new home for 16 months and we continue to be 
delighted with it.  It’s everything we hoped it would be”.
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